Where to find books by Erik Larson

Dead Wake: the last crossing of the Lusitania
940.451 LAR

The Demon of Unrest
A saga of hubris, heartbreak, and heroism at the dawn of the Civil War
973.7 LAR

The Devil in the White City: murder, magic, and madness at the fair that changed America
364.152 LAR

In the Garden of Beasts: love, terror, and an American family in Hitler's Berlin
943.086 LAR

Isaac's Storm: a man, a time, and the deadliest hurricane in history
976.413 LAR

Lethal Passage: the story of a gun
364.152 LAR

(See other side for more books)

Where to find books by Erik Larson

The Splendid and the Vile: a saga of Churchill, family, and defiance during the Blitz
940.452 LAR

Thunderstruck
A true story of love, murder, and the end of the world's “great hush.”
364.152 LAR

Larson's Audio-Only Fiction title:

No One Goes Alone
Audio LAR

Want more personal reading suggestions?
Try NoveList.

To get to NoveList:

1) Go to www.websterlibrary.org
2) Click on the Catalog Tag
3) Click on NoveList

(585) 872-7075